LIT BROTHERS
COR. MARKET, EIGHTH STS.
AN EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN IN
MEN'S HIGH-GRADE
SERGE SUITS

This great purchase of about 1800 SUITS is remarkable from the
fact that they are high grade, all wool, made by the best tailors,
prized in finest style, and at the season of the year, when these
goods are so desirable, are sold to you

FOR LESS THAN 50c. on the DOLLAR.

BOYS' CRASH SUITS FOR 40c.

WORTH $1.25.

PHENOMENAL BARGAIN—A great purchase that
will crowd our BOYS' CRASH SUITS in
less time than it has ever been before—An ELEVEN SUIT that
is well made, of good materials, stylish and pretty, and at a
price we do not care to advertise. All Styles made, finished, and
bought up equal to a merchant's suit for which you'll pay
$$1.25 and more. We are alone in this line of
fine Italian linen, are of newest cut, handsome, and all sizes.
If they don't give satisfaction, we'll gladly
give you another Suit. We'll guarantee them for
2 years or your money back. We place them on
SALE TODAY AT

40c.

THINK OF IT—BOYS' HATS FOR 5c.

The lot is composed of ten white and
dark wool, and Crushed "Original"
O'Shauney Hats—that kind that
will suit any for 25c. WHILST
LOT LASTS...

LIT BROTHERS

They are strictly all wool Serges, blue and black, warranted and
guaranteed for the life of the wearer, and are made, finished and
bought up equal to a merchant's suit for which you'll pay
$$1.25 and more. These boys' crash suits are made of
fine Italian linen, are of newest cut, handsome, and all sizes.
If they don't give satisfaction, we'll gladly give you another Suit. We'll guarantee them for
2 years or your money back. We place them on
SALE TODAY AT
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